Facts and figures
From the articles of association
§ 2 (1): The Institute for International Relations North
Rhine-Westphalia serves to promote understanding
between peoples in the spirit of humanity and tolerance
(… ) § 2 (2): The Institute shall serve only non-profit
public benefit purposes (…)
Members and voluntary work
Founded in 1949 by citizens with the support of the
City of Dortmund
1,062 members, 17 corporate
memberships 80 volunteers within the framework of
the bilateral state associations, on the advisory board
and executive board

Our offices and
conference centre in Dortmund
Our offices in the Harald-Koch-Haus are ideally located at the north exit to the main railway station. We
have several well-equipped group and seminar
rooms which can accommodate up to 100 people.
Our offices offer disabled access. We would be happy to offer you our office space for your event.

65 years of international commitment

Address and contact details:

Humanity Tolerance Integration
Europe Democracy Remembrance

Auslandsgesellschaft Nordrhein-Westfalen
(Institute for International Relations
North Rhine-Westphalia)
Steinstrasse 48, 44147 Dortmund, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 231 838 00 15
Fax: +49 (0) 231 838 00 56
www.auslandsgesellschaft.de

International exchanges

Over 12,000 visitors and participants covering approximately 400 events and study trips.
Awards
Institute for Political Education (state of North RhineWestphalia; German Federal Agency for Political Education) Freier Träger der Jugendhilfe (private provider
of youth welfare services) (according to § 75 of the German Child and Youth Welfare Act) Träger des Ausbildungspreises der Dortmunder Wirtschaft (2009)
(Winner of the 2009 Education Prize from the Dortmund
Business and Economic Community) Certified by the
Gütesiegelverbund Weiterbildung (Quality Lable Association for Further Education)
Memberships and cooperation (selection)
Arbeitskreis deutscher Bildungsstätten (AdB)
(Association of German Educational Organizations)
Arbeitskreis Dortmund gegen Rechtsextremismus
(“Dortmund against Right-Wing Extremism”)
Deutscher Reisebüro- und Reiseveranstalterverband
e.V. (DRV) (German Association of Travel Agents and
Tour Operators) Dortmunder Weiterbildungsforum
(DWF) (Dortmund Further Education Forum) European Network for Education and Training (EUNET)
Gesellschaft der Europäischen Akademien (GEA)
(Association of European Academies) Gesellschaft
für christlich-jüdische Zusammenarbeit Dortmund e.V.
(Association of Christian-Jewish Cooperation) Gütesiegelverbund Weiterbildung e.V. (Quality Lable Association for Further Education) Integration mit
aufrechtem Gang (IMAG) Verein zur Förderung der
Städtepartnerschaft Netanya-Dortmund e.V.
(Association for the Promotion of the Twinning of Netanya and Dortmund) Various umbrella organizations for
bilateral associations at federal level

Cultural and political events
Study and language trips abroad
We would like to thank the
following:

European Voluntary Service
Eurodesk Servicepoint
Europe Direct Information Center
Steinstraße 48, Dortmund, Germany
Located directly at the main railway
station

Unser Motto: Die Welt besser verstehen

Current projects

65 years ago the Institute for International Relations North Rhine-Westphalia was a civic initiative
created by a dedicated group of people. It was
borne out of the trauma of the Second World War
and sustained by a desire for understanding.
These roots shape their goals to this day: commitment to understanding between peoples based on
humanity and tolerance.

Cultural and political events

We build bridges between people of different
origin, between nations, social orders and cultures.

The socio-political focal points lie in the fields of immigration and integration, democracy and remembrance as well as European and international politics.

Become a member and support our work! As a
member, you will receive regular programmes as
well as our members-only information sheet entitled “Brücken” (“Bridges”). What’s more, you’ll receive free/concessionary entry to many events and
can take advantage of reduced rates for study
trips.
The bilateral associations and inter-nations
societies: at the heart of civic activity and involvement
Hidden behind the terms inter-nations societies
and bilateral associations is a special form of civic
activity based on understanding between peoples,
humanity and intercultural tolerance. The Institute
for International Relations North Rhine-Westphalia
provides the framework for the free implementation
of the content and forms of work in which our
members are engaged. This is reflected in a varied
programme of events.
You can join us, too! Personal involvement in the
inter-nations societies and associations is open to
all people who feel a sense of commitment to
achieving the goals of greater understanding and
tolerance.

We use a variety of formats to give you the chance
to acquire socially relevant knowledge. Our events
promote understanding for political and cultural relations and support the ability to judge for yourself. Our
services offer you the opportunity to help shape civil
society.

Events with an intercultural and political focus:
current forums, nation-based evening events, exhibitions, conferences and nation-focussed seminars
Specialist study and political information seminars
abroad

Study and language trips abroad
International exchanges
Discovering the world and experiencing different cultures, getting to meet people locally in their own political, social, cultural and linguistic environment,
learning more in order to improve our understanding
– these are the aims of these programmes.
Study and language trips worldwide (as well as
language trips for business, over 50s and schoolchildren) High-school visits and work placements
abroad
International youth exchange programmes
Work and Travel
European Voluntary Service

Sending and receiving organisation of the
European Voluntary Service Dortmund sucht
dein Talent (Dortmund seeks your talent) (youth,
respect, integration 2008-2010)
Branch office for
the state of North Rhine Westphalia’s youth exchange program with Israel, since 2009 Integration course for Turkish imams in NRW, since 2009
German-African Economic Forum North Rhine
Westphalia 2010, 2012, 2014
Europe Direct Information Center, since January 2013 EurodeskServicepoint, since May 2014

Plan with us...
your event or study trip. We will develop with you a
theme-based programme and take care of the organisation and management of it.
Hotspot Berlin (an overview of Berlin, parliamentarism, the divided Germany)
German unity specifically in Dresden, Weimar,
Halle/Saale or Görlitz, Weimar, Waren etc. Discover with us the east of Germany! Historic change,
cultural inheritance, social and economic prospects
Seminars on development policy for schools with
the support of the Federal Ministry for Economic
Cooperation and Development
Experience Europe in Brussels, Luxembourg or
Strasbourg (look behind the scenes of European
institutions, European issues, decision-making processes and perspectives)
Worldwide study trips with or without specialist
program, e.g. China (Chinese medicine for groups
of doctors, special programs on economic development), choir tour of the USA, study trip to Persia for
the visually impaired
National Days (whole-day or half-day events celebrating the culture of a country or region of the
world)

